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American Sign 
Language Club

Ms. Lynch and Mrs. 
Javar

Sheena.Lynch@ocps.net & 
Kelly.Javar@ocps.net Wednesdays

The purpose of this organization is to acquire and improve signing 
skills by interacting with others who sign including deaf people and to 

educate the community about deafness and deaf culture.  We will 
have a positive learning environment conducive to all learning styles 

where peers will be supportive, open minded and non-judgmental. @whsclubasl
Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Art Club Jennifer M Gipson jennifer.gipson@ocps.net
3rd Thursday of the month at 

2:30 room 6-101 Art activities, talk, and tutorials @whsart2122 Join the Remind Code

Asian Student 
Association Mark Smith mark.smith@ocps.net

The interest meeting is going 
to be on September 10th, 
and is in room 5-312. The 

meetings are months and are 
typically the first Tuesdays of 

the month.

The Asian Student Association is dedicated to creating an inclusive 
community aiming to share Asian culture. We provide fun meetings 
that share the culture of various Asian countries through activities 
and food. We also have many community service opportunities, 

socials, and events throughout the year! @asawhs
Instagram: @asa.

windermere

Join the Remind Code, 
Attend the interest 

meeting on September 
10th in room 5-312 

Aspire Club - 12th 
grade Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net

College and Career Center - 
Tuesdays/Wednesdays Learning about applying and being accepted at a top tier college. Email the Club Sponsor

Astronomy Club David McCallister david.mccallister@ocps.net 5-111, times TBD
Discussing space during meetings, then after-hours holding off-site 

astronomy viewing sessions with telescopes. @4gdd88

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Battle of the Books Kelly Williams kelly.williams@ocps.net

Wednesdays after 
school in the media 

center
We read all 15 Florida Teens Read books and compete against 

other OCPS schools in trivia style Battle of the Books

Maganda Holmes 
4804066403@students.

ocps.net @whsbattle @mediacenter_whsEmail the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, Join the Remind Code, Visit the Club's website for best/ most up to date information, Follow the club's social media pages

Bee Strong Club Trey Taunton trey.taunton@ocps.net

Last year they were through 
zoom, I am planning to hold 

them at school once a month.

The Bee Strong Club is a safe space for people who feel like not 
fitting anywhere. Here, we are a family and we are going to do 

awesome events and meetings. We plan on talking and spreading 
awareness about mental health by doing partnerships with other 

clubs, hosting events and more. 

Amanda Esteves Correia 
(4804396907@students.
ocps.net) and Georgia 

Souza Cruz 
(4804347747@students.

ocps.net) @c9bae38
Instagram: 

@whsbeestrongclub

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

Best Buddies Mark Mastrangelo mark.mastrangelo@ocps.net Every Thursday in 6-304

 Best Buddies is the world's largest organization to end the social, 
physical, and economic isolation of the 200 million people with 

intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD). Speaking for WHS, 
our goal is to strive for inclusion between the kids with IDD and the 
rest of the student body. This year, our overall goal is to have fun 

events with the buddies each month to reinforce the involvement and 
joy they do bring to our student body, then finally enforcing one-to-

one friendships with the members and buddies.

Maia Fitch: 
4801864360@students.

ocps.net @27c4de
Instagram: 

bestbudwhs,

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

BETA Club Jillian Terry jillian.terry@ocps.net
Last Thursday of the month 

in room 5-307

BETA Club is an organization that aims on promoting the ideals of 
academic achievement, character, service, and leadership. BETA 

Club's purpose is to build leaders, provide our members with 
community service opportunities, and display academic and creative 

achievements. For example, we have held a Read-A-Thon, Art 
Contest, Card-Making activity for health care workers, and many 

other activities all last year. We have community service 
opportunities planned, so you can also get some service hours 

through this club. We also participate in the BETA State and National 
Conventions, where members can present their skills in academic or 

creative ways. The club is a place where you can help out in the 
community, while also showing off things you are passionate about 
by participating in activities or the state competition. The people in 

this club are very welcoming, and there will likely be something that 
interests you. @whsbetas

instagram: 
@windermerehsbeta

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code, Visit the Club's 
website for best/ most 
up to date information, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

Book Club Kelly Williams kelly.williams@ocps.net

Last Monday of every 
month in the media 

center We read good books and talk about them.

Maganda Holmes 
4804066403@students.

ocps.net @whbookwormInsta: @mediacenter_whsEmail the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media pages

Boys Volleyball Derek Ihnenfeld derek.ihnenfeld@ocps.net Gym February - April Interscholastic sports 

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person
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Brazilian, 
Multicultural and 

International Clubs Mr. Mota Raymundo.Mota@ocps.net
Thursday in Portable 8 After 

School To bring together our students and to celebrate diversity.  Email the Club Sponsor

Brazillian Club Bianca Medina bianca.medina@ocps.net 2nd Tuesday of each month 

To help Brazilian students pick the best track possible to have a 
successful future, and feel more welcomed and supported in an 

unfamiliar place. IG: brub_whs

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person, WhatsApp 
Group Chat (will be 

shared with students 
who inquire)

Career Club Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net
College and Career Center - 

Tuesdays
Learn about different careers by listening to speakers, watching 

recorded presentations, and researching/discussing. Email the Club Sponsor

Chess Club Christan Voltzke christian.voltzke@ocps.net
Every Wednesday after 7th 

period in room 6-210. 

At the chess club students can play chess against fellow students or 
learn how to play and get better through lessons presented by the 

club. This is where students can share and develop their passion for 
chess. 

Evan Mathura, President: 
4804081070@students.

ocps.net @g627eb
Instagram: 

whs_chessclub Join the Remind Code

Clay club Bradley Gill bradley.gill@ocps.net rm 4-102 Open studio experience for anyone interested in pottery/ceramics

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

Costuming & 
Cosplay Sonya Edwards sonya.edwards@ocps.net 5-214 Wed 1:20-2:00

"Hang out & make cool stuff" Students will gather to learn how to use 
common tools for costume and prop making such as 3D printing, 

sewing, planning process, painting, embellishments. Students 
support each other through the process from concept to design to 

product. May attend local conventions together

President: Daniel Paltjon,  
Secretary: Megan 

Edwards, Treasurer: 
Owen Commesso @CCClubWHS IG- CCClubWHS

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Creative Writing 
Club Morgen Pittman morgen.pittman@ocps.net Mondays at 2:30pm in 4-204

We support student creative writers.  We read and critique each 
other's work, whether it is poetry, short fiction, or graphic novels.

Saphia Hammiz, current 
president @cw557

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Dance Company Patricia Barra patricia.barra@ocps.net In class
Dancers develop their technique in various dance styles. Dancers 

have various performances throughout the year. 

IG 
@whs_dancecompa

ny

Email the Club Sponsor

Dead Poets Society Bradley Gill bradley.gill@ocps.net
Bimonthly Wednesdays, rm 

4-102 Inspired interpretations of the film 'Dead Poets Society' Lillian Barfield @whsdps

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

Debate Club Ms. Lamour
adriana.lamour-

ramirez@ocps.net
5-213; Every two/three 

weeks.
We discuss specific speech and debate events; train novices; talk 

about tournaments (local and travel); train and prep for tournaments.

President - Peyton Burton; 
Vice President - Neil 

Elouardighi @480debate
Instagram: 

@debatewhs

Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 

social media pages

Drama Club / 
Thespian Troupe 

8483

Jonathan Jackson & 
Julie Woods-

Robinson Jonathan.Jackson@ocps.net
Last Thursday of the month 

in PAC

Drama club is open to all who are interested in theatre or tech 
theatre. This is the group that produces show productions at WHS 

and any student from the school is welcome to audition or be a part 
of a production. Thespians is our highly engaged theatre students 

where enrollment in a theatre course is required. 

Talia Caso 
4804065874@students.

ocps.net

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

Dungeons & 
Dragons (D&D) Karen Ashe karen.ashe@ocps.net 4-104

Facilitate and watch D&D games, original character creation and 
role-play, participate in D&D events, learn about game theory and 

strategy, socialization Ren (Brianna) Aboud Join the Remind Code

Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes

Mike Stringer-Bratton 
and Grace Maxiener

michael.stringer-
bratton@ocps.net

Wednesday Mornings - 
Media Center Green Room

FCA - is a faith based club at Windermere High School. Under the 
Central Florida chapter provide mid week meetings and special 

events to service students, faculty and staff members.. This 
organization is an all inclusive club, members do not have to be 

athletes to join the club. @winderfca Instagram -whsfca

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 

social media pages
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Future Business 
Leaders of America 

(FBLA) Adam Zupkoff 26742@ocps.net
Typically one Thursday a 

month in room 5-117

* Develop competent, aggressive business leadership.
* Strengthen the confidence of students in themselves and their 

work.
* Create more interest in and understanding of American business 

enterprise.
* Encourage members in the development of individual projects that 
contribute to the improvement of home, business, and community.

* Develop character, prepare for useful citizenship, and foster 
patriotism.

* Encourage and practice efficient money management.
* Encourage scholarship and promote school loyalty. Email the Club Sponsor

GenWOW Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net
College and Career Center - 

Tuesdays

Generation WOW Clubs empower girls by providing opportunities to 
form honest connections with each other through mentorship, 
service-based projects, personal exploration, and leadership 

development. Email the Club Sponsor

Harry Potter Club
de Paula Godoy, 

Wagner 114335@ocps.net 5-310

Harry Potter Club is a club for every student who loves Harry Potter 
books and movies.

Activities may include: discussions, movie times, crafts, the House 
Cup, and the Yule Ball. Instagram: 

@whshpclub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Hospital Help Club Donald Cary donald.cary@ocps.net 5-106, Mondays Volunteering for Orlando Health Hospital
Sana Sopariwala, Chelsea 

Munro @whsvc whshospitalhelpclub Join the Remind Code

IF YOU Club Patricia Barra patricia.barra@ocps.net
3rd Tuesday of the month in 

the dance room. 3-110
IF YOU identifies social challenges and seeks the best solutions, 

partners and initiatives to help solve them. 

Raphaela Fernandes 
4804324835@students.

ocps.net @IFYOUCL2

https:
//ifyoufoundation.org/ 

Instagram: 
@ifyoufoundation 

Email the president. 
Raphaela Fernandes

Indian Student 
Association (ISA) Mark Smith mark.smith@ocps.net

Meetings are typically every 
LAST Friday of the month in 

Room 5-312. If a meeting day 
is changed, information will 

be sent out via Remind or the 
ISA instagram. (Our interest.

first meeting, however, will be 
on Tuesday, 9/14)

As an ISA member, you can expect to learn a lot about Indian 
Culture! We will be hosting multiple interactive events like making 

diyas, candles, yoga classes, henna, making Indian food, and more. 
There will also be cultural volunteer opportunities for members and 

at the end of the year, we hope to have a multicultural event with the 
entire school where we can showcase the beauty of Indian culture.

President: Nivedha 
Srinivasan 

(4804126571@students.
ocps.net or niv.

srini@gmail.com) isawhs

Instagram: https:
//www.instagram.

com/windermereisa/ 

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages, Email 
Nivedha at 

4804126571@students.
ocps.net

Interact Club Ms. Maxeiner Grace.Maxeiner@ocps.net

We have meetings twice a 
month on Thursdays in room 

6-208

Interact club is a student-led club involved in leading/creating service 
projects at Windermere High School and in the Winter 

Garden/Horizon West/Windermere community. We are sponsored by 
the Rotary Club of Horizon West and create two service projects for 

the 2021 - 2022 school year, one project that helps improve the 
school or promote understanding of a issue/topic and a project 

outside of school that promotes international understanding (this 
project will be provided/supported by the Rotary Club of Horizon 
West). We also help to give students opportunities and places to 
volunteer at. One of the service projects we do is maintain the 

sunflower garden in the courtyard, which we planted in the school 
year 2019 - 2020.

President: Ariana Shulman 
480-Email: 

4804348218@students.
ocps.net whsint22

Instagram: 
windermereinteractcl

ub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

Jewish Student 
Union Mrs. Bishop 4356@ocps.net Room 4-301

The mission of Jewish Student Union (JSU) is to get more Jewish 
teens attending public high schools to do something Jewish, as well 

as spreading Jewish culture and traditions no matter your 
background (meaning you don't have to be Jewish to join). In 
addition, JSU sponsors activities outside of school including 

Retreats, Citywide holiday parties, community service projects, ski 
trips, Friday night dinners, and other exciting events.

Daniel Mancuso, Email: 
4804064434@students.

ocps.net @2b2ae4 Email Club President 

Mental Health club Bradley Gill bradley.gill@ocps.net Monthly, rm 4-102 Group discussion, exercise & support for positive mental health 

Shara Forero Shara 
Forero 

<4804302982@students.
ocps.net>

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person
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Mu Alpha Theta Mark Smith mark.smith@ocps.net

Meetings are held every 
other Friday in room 5-312, 

Mr. Smith’s classroom.

Our club activities include participating in competitions, such as the
Rocket City Math Competition, and doing math-related service 

projects,
such as SAT Math tutoring. We also encourage students to join our

meetings in order to gain knowledge of more abstract and innovative
mathematical concepts that we officers teach members to show 

them
interesting parts of math.

President: Rishi Shah (12) 
Email: 

4804067400@students.
ocps.net;  Vice President: 
Raymond Ying (12) Email: 

4804061824@students.
ocps.net ; Secretary: Diya 

Rana Email: 
4804252742@students.

ocps.net @whstheta

We have an 
instagram account, 

the handle is 
@whsmathhonorsoci

ety Join the Remind Code

National Art Honor 
Society (NAHS) Karen Ashe karen.ashe@ocps.net 4-104

Art-related community service and events including art shows, 
creating art for school organizations and local businesses, monthly 

meetings TBD Canvas page

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

National English 
Honor Society Mandi Farrar Lamanda.Farrar@ocps.net monthly

NEHS is open to high school students and select faculty who have 
demonstrated exceptional ability in such areas as literary analysis, 

media studies, composition, linguistic study, and creative writing, and 
who meet the requirements of membership.

Melanie Artrip; Peyton 
Burton @whsnehs22

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

National Honor 
Society Moore mary.moore@ocps.net Members only.

Highest academic service club on campus for juniors and seniors. To 
qualify, students must have a 3.5 unweighted and 4.0 weighted 

cumulative GPA. @nhs-info
www.tinyurl.

com/whsnhswebsite

Join the Remind Code, 
Visit the Club's website 
for best/ most up to date 
information, Follow the 

club's social media 
pages

National Technical 
Honor Society Heather Kelly heather.kelly@ocps.net third Monday, in room 4-208

We consist of students that are currently taking CTE courses and 
have met academic requirements.  Members participate in team 

building, community involvement projects and ways to advance their 
career opportunities.

Yazmin Estatico  
4804035065@students.

ocps.net @ nths-whs20

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join our informational 

meeting on September 
2, 2021.

Pawsitive Club Ms. Lamour
adriana.lamour-

ramirez@ocps.net 5-213, once a month Run towel and food drives for animal shelters as well as work Brooklin Leccese @whspawsi @pawsitivewhs

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

PreMed Club
de Paula Godoy, 

Wagner 114335@ocps.net
5-310. Last Friday of the 

month

Are you interested in pursuing a career in the medical field or would 
like to know more about this fascinating field? Get a headstart on 

your medical knowledge through a variety of hands-on experience 
such as suturing labs, dissections, field trips and more? Then look 

out for the pre-med club booth in the upcoming club rush. 

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

Pride: GSA 
(gay/straight 

alliance) Morgen Pittman morgen.pittman@ocps.net Tuesdays at 2:30pm in 4-204

We welcome everyone in the LGBTQ+ spectrum and our straight 
allies! We are a social and support club where everyone is safe to be 

themselves.
Alexa Rodriguez, current 

club president @WHS-PRIDE @whspridegsa

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Raise the Woof Bradley Gill bradley.gill@ocps.net Mr. Gill's room
We are planning to raise money for shelters, so an activity you might 
do is a fundraiser or selling coupons or items in your neighborhood.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

Red Cross Club Allyn Brice allyn.brice@ocps.net

When: Meeting dates 
will be announced 
through Remind. 

Where: In class in Mr.
Brice's room or on 
Microsoft Teams

Red Cross is a disaster preparedness group that included various 
activities relating to preardeness such as hurricane weekly 

presentations to middle schoolers and younger, community service 
to damaged areas, and spread of awareness of disaster essentials. 

Members can achieve higher positions through live bootcamp 
trainings to become a Pillowcase Presenter and Prepare with Pedro 
presenter. Meetings will be held with others to plan for future events 

and help community.

_ President: 
ibrahimnasim1420@gmail.

com   Co-president: 
chandunaru93@gmail.

com

@7ah2f4     
Link: https:

//www.remind.
com/join/7ah2f4

Join the Remind Code, 
Contact officer emails

Rho Kappa Dawn Bolton dawn.bolton@ocps.net
1st Tuesday of the month, 

afterschool 5-314
Recognizes excellence in history, helps increase awareness of 

history/historical events Email the Club Sponsor

http://www.tinyurl.com/whsnhswebsite
http://www.tinyurl.com/whsnhswebsite
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Robotics Club Deanna Lingum deanna.lingum@ocps.net
Thursday at 2:20pm 
(biweekly), in 5-319

There are many different exciting opportunities for our club this year, 
including but not limited to:

-Coderz Competitions (Virtual Robotics Competitions), doesn't 
involve any travel

-International Robotic Sailing Regatta (this involves some air travel 
within the U.S., so this depends on the development of the global 

situation surrounding the virus)
-Lockheed Martin E-Week Competition/ CodeQuest (may be virtual, 

will be updated soon)
-Microsoft Imagine Cup (we have begun some brainstorming 

already)
srikagopal2015@gmail.

com 92hc8k Join the Remind Code

SAT Tutor Club Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net
College and Career Center - 

Wednesdays
This is for students who would like to be tutors and have scored in 

the top 5% on the SAT. Email the Club Sponsor

Science National 
Honors Society Kier Ancona kier.ancona@ocps.net

1st Monday every month, 2:
45, Student Union

SNHS is a prominent scientific organization that will engender a new 
group of young thinkers who will be the future of industry, research, 

and scientific exploration for America.
4804143662@students.

ocps.net (Om Vishanagra) snhs_windermere

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

Science Olympiad Carroll Stoner Carroll.Stoner@ocps.net Mondays and Wednesdays

Science Olympiad is competition based club where we learn about a 
variety of science topics throughout the year and compete in a 

knowledge based exam at the end of the year. Additionally we have 
an engineering aspect of the club where we design various 
machines and gadgets that are judged upon a rubric at the 

competition. The school with the most points wins the competition 
and moves onto the state level, and if states is won, we will move 

onto a national competition. 

President- Om 
Vishanagra: 

4804143662@students.
ocps.net @sciwhsoly N/A

Join the Remind Code, 
Email the President 

SEA: Social 
Emotional 

Acceptance  Mary Reed mary.reed@ocps.net 4-211
a club that works to bring students together and break through the 

stigma of mental health. Paige Trew @whssea22

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Smiles 4 Change Karla Lopez karla.lopez-carlessi@ocps.net
Last Friday of every month in 

ROOM 6307

Smiles 4 Change was a club sponsored by Mrs. Hoffman. Smiles 4 
Change spreads positivity on campus and throughout our community 

through small acts of kindness. 

Ashley Aguayo, President, 
480449974@students.
ocps.net AND Sasha 

Graddy, Vice President, 
4804061485@students.

ocps.net

Last name 
beginning with 
A-L: @sm4ch   

Last name 
beginning with 

M-Z: 
@smilesforc

Not that i know of 
but I have to double 

check

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Social Emotional 
Acceptance Club Mary Reed mary.reed@ocps.net TBA

We are a club that works to bring students together and break 
through the stigma of mental health. Paige Trew @whssea22

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Spanish Club Katherine Sabattini scwhs2122@gmail.com
First and Last Friday of each 

month at 2:30pm
Learn about culture, current events, meet new friends and work on 

volunteer programs. 

Juan Pablo Villalobos, 
Andrea Montilla, Victoria 

Contreras, Isabella 
Malaver

text to 81010 
and @scb21-22 

to join
Instagram: 

@scwhs2122

Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code, Visit the Club's 
website for best/ most 
up to date information, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

Speech & Debate 
Team Adriana Lamour adriana.lamour@ocps.net Room 5-213 after 7th p. 

We are a team that competes in local, state, and national speech 
and debate tournaments. We prepare debate cases, speeches, and 
interpretive pieces for competitions. You can expect many meetings 
after school as a tournament approaches as well as the opportunity 

to travel to other high schools as well as cities like Gainesville, 
Boston, and more. 

email Peyton Burton 
(president) at 

4804434188@students.
ocps.net @480debate

@debatewhs 
(Instagram)

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Email/message the 
President through 

remind

Speech and Debate 
Team Adriana Lamour 118360@ocps.net Room 5-213 after 7th period.

We are the WHS Speech & Debate team. Our club prepares for 
tournaments at the local, state, and national level. We travel to high 
schools across the district and cities across the country in order to 
compete in various speech and debate events. You can expect to 

meet multiple times a month to prepare for competitions, as well as 
learn about various events and hone public speaking and 

argumentation skills. 

Peyton Burton (President): 
email at 

4804434188@students.
ocps.net @480debate

@debatewhs 
(Instagram)

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code
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STN+ Film 
Competition Club Lori Laurenzana lori.laurenzana@ocps.net Second Monday of the Month

In STN+ we create films specifically for national student filmmaking 
competitions across the country. It provides as a way to provide 

resources and affiliates to student Filmmakers who are interested in 
serious filmmaking and competitions.

President Email: 
ella05102004@gmail.com stn2122

Instagram: 
@whsstnfilmclub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 
media pages, Contact 

Club President

Stock Market Club Nancy Laurenzana nancy.laurenzana@ocps.net
College and Career Center - 

Tuesdays
Learn about the stock market and use a fake money portfolio to 

invest. Email the Club Sponsor

Students Against 
Systemic Inequality 

(SASI) Mark Smith mark.smith@ocps.net

Our meetings are on the last 
Mondays of every month, but 
may vary throughout the year 

in Room 5-312.

Students Against Systemic Inequality is a club that wishes to 
promote equality around the community and encourage people to 

share their stories while having a strong passion for the social justice 
movement. 

Trisha Bhaskaran: Email: 
4804294238@students.
ocps.net, Ivana Edward: 

Email: 
4804082535@students.

ocps.net
Remind Code: 

Sasi202

Instagram: @whs.
sasi, Linktree: 
Linktree Link

Join the Remind Code, 
Visit the club's social 

pages, visit the linktree 
for updates and 

information. 

The Better Earth 
Club Krystle Curling krystle.curling@ocps.net

Either class 5-203 or via 
zoom. Tentatively 1x a month 

due to Covid. Days TBD

Club Objective: To help the community via donations and community 
service opportunities. Every year the club will have 2-3 big events to 

achieve this goal. Example of past and recurring events include: 
annual homeless shelter donation drive, volunteering at a local 

animal shelters, creating care packages for the elderly, homeless 
etc.  

Club President: Sara 
Ismail  preferred contact 

via remind code 
@thebettere @thebettere

IG: 
@thebetterearthclub Join the Remind Code

The Make-A-Wish 
club Mark Mastrangelo Mark.mastrangelo@ocps.net

One Wednesday a month 
after school at 1:20 Pm

Members can expect to fundraise for our local Make-A-Wish chapter 
throughout the year in many different ways.  Ending in a party to 

celebrate all their hard work at the end of the school year.

Brooke Ricketts -  
4804077338@students.

ocps.net @whswish1

https://www.
instagram.com/whs.

make.a.wish/

Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

The Philosophy 
Club Tyson Roniger tyson.roniger@ocps.net Wednesday after school

To increase our knowledge and understanding of the world we live 
in.

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

Tri-M Music Honor 
Society Erin Scully erin.scully@outlook.com

TBD - Restarting the chapter 
this year, will determine later 

this week
Community Service Project, Assist at Performing Art Department 

Events, Participate in a Student Recital
Instagram: 

@windermeretri_m

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

UNICEF Natalie Pfefferle natalie.pfefferle@ocps.net
Every first Monday of the 
month in the media center

UNICEF Club runs on the basis of education, advocacy, and 
fundraising. We provide events such as planning and supporting 

fundraisers that generate donations for UNICEF, volunteering 
opportunities, raising awareness for the youth around the world, and 

monthly meetings for our various activities throughout the year. 
UNICEF's mission is to advocate for the protection of children's 
rights, and to help meet their basic needs and to expand their 

opportunities to reach their full potential.

President- Raphaela 
Fernandes Vice President: 

Serina Kaochari 
Secretary: Adriana 

Rodriguez Historian: 
Hannah Addleman @unicefwhs1

Instagram 
@unicef_whs Join the Remind Code

WHS C.A.R.E Club Ms. Lamour
adriana.lamour-

ramirez@ocps.net Once a month, 5-213

Community service opportunities for students to earn by participating 
in canned good drives, essential supplies, environmental clean ups, 

etc.

Peyton Burton - 
4804434188@students.

ocps.net @480care

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

WHS Fashion Club Darin Smyth darin.smyth@ocps.net
Twice a month at 2:30pm in 

room 5-317

It is a place for students  who are interested in learning and sharing 
about how fashion, in all  its facets to embrace undiscovered beauty 

and creativity through self-expression and the finding of one self.

Pedro Rosa - President 
and Bruna Della - 

CoPresident @whsstyle

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code, 
Follow the club's social 

media pages

WHS Ultimate 
Frisbee Club Portlock ian.portlock@ocps.net

Fridays at 2:45 Room 
5-114

The Windermere Ultimate Frisbee Club is a great opportunity to 
compete or learn a new physical activity that is both fun and great 
exercise. We aim to have a all-for-fun non-competitive side as well 

as a competitive team that will participate in tournaments.  

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 

person

WHS WISH Club Karla Lopez karla.lopez-carlessi@ocps.net
First Friday of every month, 

2:30, in Room 6307

We are a service club created to inspire Windermere High School 
students to bring hope to local non-profit organizations through 

volunteer service.

Katia Companioni,  (her  
email for Mr. Brengel: 

4804069314@students.
ocps.net; WISH email: 

whswishclub@gmail.com 
text @wishclubr 

to 81010

Facebook : WHS 
Wish Club, https:
//www.facebook.

com/WHSWishClub

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 
Code, Follow the club's 

social media pages

https://www.instagram.com/whs.make.a.wish/
https://www.instagram.com/whs.make.a.wish/
https://www.instagram.com/whs.make.a.wish/
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Windermere Coding 
Club

Annette Brewster-
Frederick

annette.
brewsterfrederick@ocps.net

When: Meetings will 
either be held on Zoom 

or library/class room 
based on room 

availability. When: 
meetings are hosted 

based on Remind 
Announcement 

as a member of WCC, you will be able to participate in competitive 
coding, team coding projects, learning computer science 

fundamentals, and have access to college/career advice pertaining 
to coding. As of currently, we have completed the first half of a 

Python Bootcamp for beginners and soon will transition to 
introducing competitive coding

School: 
4804317666@students.
ocps.net     Personal: 
chandunaru93@gmail.

com

Code: 
@a3gd99      

Shareable Link: 
https://www.

remind.
com/join/a3gd9
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- Website: https:
//www.

windermerecodingcl
ub.com/

- Discord: https:
//discord.

gg/d9SAwJ82
Join the Remind Code, 
Join the Club Discord

Windermere Flag 
Football Mike Stringer

Michael.Stringer-
Bratton@ocps.net Tues/Thurs Evenings Introductory into Flag Football

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Visit the Club Sponsor in 
person, Join the Remind 

Code

Wolverine 
Hospitality Club Heather Kelly heather.kelly@ocps.net to be determined

The club will be discussing current trends in tourism and practice for 
competitive opportunities.  They will be participating in upcoming 

competitions, setting up and serving at school events, and  providing 
hospitality around the school. @ k46eehb9

Email the Club Sponsor, 
Join the Remind Code

Neuroscience Club Fernando Febres fernando.febres@ocps.net Room 5-218; Tuesdays @ 2:30 Bi-WeeklyThe goal of the neuroscience club is to foster a better understanding of the human brain and its function and anatomy. We hope to cultivate an appreciation for science and the medical field in our members and this culminates in our annual Brain Bee contest held at UCF.

Rishi Shah - 
4804067400@students.
ocps.net @neurowhs N/A Email the Club Sponsor, Visit the Club Sponsor in person, Join the Remind Code

Film Club Lori Laurenzana lori.laurenzana@ocps.net TV Studio located in Media Center; 4th Monday of every month. Student will have fun watching movies while while admiring great directing, acting, cinematography and special effects. 

Dylan Lemons 
4804295261@students.
ocps.net  & Claudia Ortiz filmclubww ww_filmclub Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media pages

Odyssey of the 
Mind Fernando Febres fernando.febres@ocps.net The meetings are typically every other Thursday at 2:30 pm in room 5-218As a part of Odyssey of the Mind, members participate in a district, state, national, and international level creative problem solving competition. Using a blend of science, technology, engineering, the arts, and math, we come together to solve one of 5 chosen prompts that exemplify the team's creativity. Judges stress creativity, humor, and creativity. By being a part of the club, members will gain a sense of teamwork, budgeting, time management, public speaking, and so much more!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Co-Presidents: Diya Rana 
and Valeria Napolitano 
(4804252742@students.
ocps.net -- 
4804050577@students.
ocps.net) @whs-ootm Instagram: @whsodysseyofthemindEmail the Club Sponsor, Join the Remind Code, Follow the club's social media pages, Contact an Officer


